
 

Big Bang Barrel Productions 
 

2023 Sponsorship Form 
Races to be held at the Freeborn County Fairgrounds 

Sunset Saddle Club Arena 

Albert Lea, MN  

 

_______ 2023 OFFICIAL PLATINUM SPONSOR - $1,000 A BBP Platinum Sponsorship entitles sponsor 

to a priority placement ad on the Allzin website. Platinum sponsors will be allowed to hang a banner at all 

BBP shows. Sponsor will receive priority verbal recognition at all shows and the Allzin for Alzheimer’s 

event in June. This package will also include your business on awards, barrel advertisement on one 55 gallon 

drum used during our barrel racing events, and advertisement on all radio stations and social media. Vendor 

space at all events included. 

______ 2023 OFFICIAL BARREL SPONSOR - $500.00 A BBP Barrel Sponsorship will have advertising 

on one 55 gallon drum used in our barrel racing competitions and entitles sponsor social media links on the 

Allzin and Big Bang Production Facebook pages, Allzin website, and events. Barrel sponsors will be allowed 

to hang a banner at all BBP shows. Barrel sponsors will receive verbal recognition at all shows and the Allzin 

for Alzheimer’s event in June. Vendor space at all events included. 

_______ 2023 OFFICIAL GOLD SPONSOR - $250 A BBP Gold Sponsorship entitles sponsor to social 

media links on the Allzin and Big Bang Production Facebook page and events. Gold sponsors will be allowed 

to hang a banner at all BBP shows. Sponsor will receive verbal recognition at all shows and the Allzin for 

Alzheimer’s event in June. Vendor space at the Allzin event included. 

 

**Please use the reverse side of this form to word ad or submit own ad** 
Sponsor Name: ___________________________________________________________ 
Address: ________________________________________________________________ 
City: _______________________________ State: ____________  Zip: ______________ 
Telephone: (        ) _______________________  Fax: (        ) _______________________ 
Contact Person:  __________________________________________________________ 
Email:  _____________________________ Website: ____________________________ 

 

 

• Along with all of these listed sponsorship benefits, your business will also receive 

national advertising opportunities through our sanctioning associations; Pro Elite, BBR, 

Bonus Race, NBHA. 

• We will be using multiple social media outlets to advertise the event and you, our 

generous sponsor. 



 

  

 

Please Remit To: 

Big Bang Productions 

Attn: Chrystal Richter 

26640 Mower Freeborn Rd 

Austin, MN 55912 

507-402-1007 

 

Any questions: 

 

Kris Schewe 

507-219-1996 

        Or 

Chrystal Richter 

507-402-1007 

bigbangfuturity@gmail.com 

 

Please remit all digital ads to bigbangfuturity@gmail.com 

 

This Sponsorship was obtained by: ______________________________ 

 

 

BBP use 
Date:______ 
Amt:______ 
Ck#:______ 
Post: _____ 
Ad: ______ 


